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ABSTRACT

The amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) increases day by day all around the globe. As CO2 is the 4th
most copious gas in the Earth's atmosphere. Many ways to reduce the emissions of CO 2 but most of
them are much costly to use them. To address this problem capturing emissions of CO2 by using
absorbent monoethanolamine (MEA) by using the post-combustion method. The aim of our work
is to set up an adequate and verified computerized-based process model that is capable of the
severe simulation and analysis of the treatment of flue gas, evaluating the purification of flue gas to
see the environmental facet and further possible process improvements. For that concept, we
collaborate on our project with HUBCO Power Plant. The parameters, we required for project
execution, of flue gas like pressure, temperature, mass flow rate and concentration of different
gases from them. For the simulation of the capturing of CO 2, we use Aspen plus V11. Flue Gas
from HUBCO Power Plant was injected into Carbon Capturing Unit after Pre-Processing (NOx &
SOx removed from Flue Gas). In Absorber Section, MEA Solvent and Carbon Dioxide in Flue Gas
react with each other and form a Solution. The Solution from the Absorber passed through the Heat
Exchanger where the low-pressure stream is used to raise the temperature of the solution mixture.
This high-temperature solution was injected into the stripper where Carbon Dioxide and MEA
separated as a result of a Chemical Reaction. MEA is reused while CO2 can be stored after some
processing like liquefication and purification. A model is developed by optimization of different
parameters like Concentration of solvent, solvent pressure, solvent temperature, absorber packing
height and reboiler duty to achieve objectives. While the demand for reduction in CO2 emission is
increasing, the cost of the CO2 capture processes remains a limiting factor for large-scale
application. In this paper, a definition of the economic baseline for post-combustionCO2 capture
from 225 MWe bituminous diesel-fired power plant is described. The baseline capture process is
based on a 30% (by weight) aqueous solution of monoethanolamine (MEA). A process model has
been developed previously using the Aspen Plus simulation program where the baseline CO2
removal has been chosen to be 84%. The economic results show a minimum capital cost of 34M
USD/period with an operating cost of 13M USD/period at an interest rate of 20% with optimized
process conditions of 0.3 mol CO2/mol MEA lean solvent loading, using a 30 wt. % MEA solution
and a stripper operating pressure of 2 bar.
Keywords: Monoethanolamine, International Energy Agency, Non-Random Two-Liquid Model, flue
gases

Introduction
CO2 is the fourth most copious gas within the earth's atmosphere. At room temperature, carbon dioxide is a colorless,
odorless, non-flammable gas, at different temperatures and pressures. CO2 is one of the long-lasting GHG in the atmosphere
that associated with human activities, contributing about 2/3rdof the radiation exposure [1]. In 2019, average concentration
of CO2 410.5 ppm per year globally and it is up 407.9 ppm in 2018, have to be crossed 400 ppm in 2015. The increase in
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CO2in a year between 2018 and 2019 was higher than that seen in between 2017 and 2018, and also higher than the 10-year
average. According to WMO, this can lead to increase the temperature of Pakistan region approximately 5 - 7% [2].

Figure 1: Global Concentration of CO2 [2]
At the present, fossil fuels fulfill about 80% of the world's rising energy demand. As the primary source of electrical
electricity, coal serves a significant part. Because of our reliance on fossil fuels, it is challenging to shift altogether to
renewable energy sources. Furthermore, according to IEA’s projection, global energy consumption will increase by 45
percent between 2030 and present [6]. According to estimates, fossil fuels will continue to be the primary source of oil, as it
is responsible for the almost 57% of the global GHGs emissions [3].

Figure 2: Fuel distribution in terms of energy demand [4]
Ways of cutting down CO2 emissions from the power department
To reach the optimum decrement in CO2 emissions to the atmosphere, a significant reduction in CO2 emissions from the
power production industry is considered. This huge reduction in emissions would demands a synthesis of many solutions as
shown in figure 1-3[1-5].
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Figure 3: Ways of cutting down CO2 emissions [1]
Discharges by the ignition of fossil fuels and cement manufacturing, removal of trees and different land-use change hounded
2019 atmospheric CO2 to 148% of industrial level of 278 ppm, which change the stability of unit ability all over the
atmosphere, the oceans and the biosphere. About 44% of the CO2 continually stayed in the atmosphere during the previous
decades, In the meanwhile 23% was engrossed by ocean, 29% by hand and 4% are unaccountable. Question; can these
emissions by CO2 be controlled; is answered as big bold yes. Many methods to control the emissions of the CO2 but here
CO2 captured by using solvent Mono-Ethanol Amine (MEA) [1].

Motivation
The major cause in climate change is the abundance of CO2 in the atmosphere carbon contamination is majorly caused by
the burning of fossil fuels like coal, oil and gas, as well as the burning of trees. Many heat-trapping gases present, but CO2
faces the greatest risk of permanent changes as it begins to build up in the atmosphere unquestioned. Here are 2 primary
reasons why.

CO2 is responsible for the majority of the warming, and its impact is expected to continue.
No any other gas can contribute more than CO2 in between 1750 and 2011. In 2013, according to IPCC that associated the
impact of three changes to the environment resulting from human activity between 1750 and 2011: the emission of vital
heat-trapping gases and tiny particles known as aerosols, as well as land use change [3]. According to the IPCC, calculated
the of each climate forcing of radioactive exposure, using systems to measure the abundance of heat-trapping gases in ice
cores, the atmosphere, and many other climate factors—To look at it another way, the net ascend (or decline) in energy
hitting Earth's surface as a consequence of the environmental catalyst [1].

CO2 sticks around
CO2 lasts longer in the ecosystem than the other large heat-trapping pollutants released from natural processes. methane
emissions require a while to emit in the atmosphere (after which convert into CO 2) while nitrous oxide takes a decade to do
so. When a spike of CO2 is introduced into the air, 40% will last in the atmosphere for 100 years, 20% for 1000 years, and
the remaining 10% will take 10,000 years to discharge off. This demonstrates that the heat-trapping gases that we expel now
from our vehicles and power plants are deciding the ecosystem that our children and grandchildren will inherit.

Long-term perspective
According to ice core reports of Antarctica, CO2 level in the ecosystem is higher than the last 800,000 years. Around1750
and 2011, CO2 concentrations in the ecosystem raised by 40%. About the first time in the recorded history, atmospheric
levels of CO2 approaches to 400 ppm in 2013.Just the past 40 years’ve witnessed half of human-caused CO2 emissions. As
CO2 became a part to raise the temperature in the atmosphere, so the rise in global average temperature in unsurprising. The
carbon we are now emitting will help decide the environment our children and grandchildren will face, just as CO 2 released
years ago is already contributing to changes in climate, as we are now seeing today. Natural greenhouse effect changed by
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activities done by humans. Combustion of coal and oil became the consequence of a large amount of production of CO 2 in
the atmosphere.
It has been found to be by NASA that the traces of CO 2 and some greenhouse gases increased astonishingly. This abrupt
change caused to heat up the earth very quickly. In this way, earth becomes warmer. The Levels of carbon dioxide
forecasted for the year 2100 would have a significant impact on plant ecology and development. Most plant species show
greater rates of photosynthesis, increased productivity, lower water usage, and lesser nitrogen and protein tissue
concentrations whereas CO2 concentration rises. Quality of food and agricultural development might be affects over a
decade by the increment of CO2. The consequences of increased CO2 are unpredictable; certain organisms, especially those
that use the C4 photosynthesis variant, have a lower response to increased CO 2 than other plants. As a result, increasing CO2
levels are expected to have a wide range of effects on natural plant species' production and composition.

Literature Review
Climate change was among the most critical matters that the universe and our country were battling till the COVID-19
flipped our lives inverted. Despite international measures to curb carbon emissions, worldwide greenhouse gas
concentrations have kept rising. Amusingly, owing to the arrival of the COVID-19, because of the shutdown of factories all
over the globe, air pollution concentrations have dropped significantly. As the current scenario of pandemic comes to an
end, it is quite possible to see a drastic increment in carbon emissions once again. One of several primary reasons for this is
the growing need for energy for both electricity and manufacturing processes. Developing countries, especially some in
Asia, are aggressively investing in power generation. Let’s take the example of Pakistan, where frequent power outages over
the years have wreaked havoc on an already crumbling economy. In order to meet the demand of power supply, Pakistan
identifies coal as an alternative and has invested aggressively in thermal power stations in past years, which feels right
considering the surplus of coal available locally. Coal-fired power stations are still less expensive to construct than
hydroelectric plants, that’s why coal-generated energy will not be phased out too soon. Similar phenomena have been
identified in other developed nations, contributing to increase of greenhouse gases. According to the WMO, if these
emissions strive to elevate at the current trend, average temperatures are set to rise approximately three to five degrees
centigrade around 2100. While the advancement of sustainable energy technologies will provide a roadmap away from
fossil-fuel-based power systems, the path and timeframe for this transformation are both gradual and unpredictable. And an
apparently global economy like the US relies on fossil fuels for 80 percent of its entire energy supply, indicating the need
for further immediate action [2].
Despite, one must acknowledge the role that fossil fuels have performed in driving global economic development. As a
result, switching entirely too renewable sources would be problematic. But the planet cannot expect to pay until renewable
power costs the same as fossil fuel energy until making appropriate reforms. It is hard to discover new ways to produce less
toxic energy by thermal power plants. CARBON CAPTURE is one of the techniques that provide these solutions to thermal
power plants. This process filters carbon dioxide (CO2) from exhaust gases emitted by power plants powered by the
combustion of fossil fuels. The CO2 that has been extracted is then squeezed under high pressure.

World Energy Circumstances
Energy being used on daily basis for cooking, transporting, heating the houses, and for operating the industries. New
advancement in terms of everything takes place every day. In the last century, 20th century, personal computers (PC’s) and
laptops were presented but it can be used in offices for much of their work. In the current century, mobile phones become
illustrious and almost 5 out of 10 use the mobile phone. The need of the energy increased day by day. As the economies of
China and India growing rapidly global need of energy increased by one-third from 2000-2014 in which China contribute
for the half of the increment in it [6].
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Figure 4: Correlation of energy utilization and GDP per capita
Figure 4 reflects a message that even though after having less population of US than China and India consume much energy,
reasons behind that the living standard of the people there. Electricity is essential in daily life; all digital gadgets, home heat
and air conditioning, industries and lightening require electricity. More than 35% of the energy used in the electricity
production.

Figure 5: World energy consumption by region
As per future perspective, the demand of electricity is expected to rise more than 65% from year 2014 to 2040, that’s 2.5
times faster. The blooming of demand basically occurs in the non-OECD countries like China, India due to unexpected
increase in the population and enlarged economy. Almost 50% of the energy consumed by industrial sector and remaining
50% utilized by residential and commercial domains. Transportation doubled the consumed amount of energy by 2020.

Types of Combustion Systems
Depending on the power plant application, there are 3 types of systems to capture CO 2 from the fossil fuel power plants:
Oxy-fuel Combustion System: Instead of using air, oxy-fuel combustion uses unpolluted oxygen shared by means
of recycled flue gas. As a result, the flue gas will mostly consist of CO2 saturated with water vapor [7:8]. Since
water vapor is the main component in the CO2 supply, it is possible to sterilize and store CO2 with less downstream
treatment. The flame temperature is excessively high when fuel is burned with pure oxygen. The flame temperature
would be equal to that of an air-blown reactor by recovering the CO2-rich exhaust gases [5].
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Pre-Combustion System: In this system, a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen react with fuel integrating
with air, known as gasification. In the very next way, carbon monoxide is combined with steam in a furnace to
produce CO2 and a greater quantity of hydrogen. The concentrated CO2 and hydrogen can be separated using a
chemical absorption technique [1:5].
Post-Combustion System: It can separate CO2 from flue gases through the combustion of primary fuel in air. In
this system, usually a liquid solvent is used to capture a small amount of CO2 present in the flue gas stream which
contain nitrogen as a main component [5]. For a modern combine cycle power plant, post-combustion capture
system would typically use an organic solvent such as monoethanolamine (MEA).
Various technologies for Post-Combustion Capture are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Physical Absorption
Chemical Absorption
Membrane Separation
Adsorption
Cryogenic Separation

Figure 6: Types of Combustion system [1]

CO2 Storage and Usage
The basic question arises after separating CO2 is what to do with it?
There are two mainly options; it can be stored or it can be utilized in various industries like Health care unit etc.
After separation, it can be transported to the storage site. Where it can be supplied through two ways:
1. In gas form; CO2 can be transported through pipelines having high pressure. It is used to increase the Oil recovery
during the drilling process.
2. In liquid form; it can be transported through ships as well as in road tankers and small sized cylinders, having low
temperature and pressure.

1. Storage of CO2
There are different methods of storage of CO2 according to the geological location, type and design of the power
plant.
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Geological Storage: The storage site of CO2 must have minimum depth of 800m, to maintain the pressure of
CO2 in liquid or gaseous form. In this way, CO2 in injected in dense form below the rock formation to give high
pressure and it can raise the level of oil which helps in digging [10].

Ocean Storage: When the concentration of CO2 increases in the atmosphere, more amount of CO2 absorbed on
the surface of the ocean until it reaches equilibrium. The captured CO2 is injected in the ocean over a depth of 1000m
by using pipeline and storage ships. In this way, it creates CO2 lakes in the beneath of the ocean. For long term
storage, by dissolving alkaline minerals like limestone with CO2 to neutralized it to prevent from the harmful effects
[10:11].

2. Usage of CO2
In Industry: In the industrial sector, it is utilized for liquid and solid refrigeration and chilling. To increase the
hardness of casting moulds all across the manufacturing process. It is employed as an inert gas in chemical plants for
starting and testing of leaking in process equipment [10:11].
Manufacturing and Construction: In metal inert gas welding, it is served as a protective gas. By generating a
coating, it protects the welded metal from oxidation by the ambient air. CO 2 in the form of dry Ice pellets is used to
peel off paint from the surfaces [10:11].
Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and Petroleum Industry: In the chemical industry, it is used to manufacture methanol
and urea. CO2 is used in the petroleum industry to provide pressure and collect oil from wells. It is utilized in the
pharmaceutical business for solvent extraction [10:11].
Food and Beverages: Used to cool and refrigerate food and drinks while transporting them from one area to another.
Liquid CO2 is forced through high-pressure nozzles, converting it to a gas-dry ice combination that coats the food
surface. CO2 is used in the beverage sector to carbonate soft drinks, sodas, and bears, among other things [10:11].

Health Care
As an addition to oxygen, it is used as a respiratory stimulant in healthcare [10:11].

Environmental Use
It is used to neutralize alkaline water and as a propellant in aerosol cans [10:11].
Capture methods and technologies involve: The best choice of capturing technology totally relies upon the
properties of the enriched CO2 gas stream, which varies by the type of the power plant. Various kinds of gases can be
extracted from the various CO2 capturing methods as shown in Table 1. Furthermore, pressure and contents of CO2 in
the outlet stream gases, which are the most dominant parameters in selecting the best choice of the capturing
technology of CO2, should be different for different methods.

Gases to separate

Table 1: CO2 capturing method categories
Post-Combustion
Pre-Combustion
(fluegas)
(shifted syngas)
CO2/N2
CO2/H2

Oxy-fuel combustion
(exhaust)
CO2/N2

P (kPa)

~100

1000-8000

~100

CO2 (%)

3-15

20-40

75-95

It's impossible to choose between the different capture technologies right now because they're all too similar. Each
has its own set of advantages and applications. However, the main focus of this study is on CO 2 post-combustion
capture method [12].
It provides the following advantages:
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The effectiveness of expanding established power plants.
Capture technologies are treated as feasible, and solvent innovations have been demonstrated on a smaller scale.
Capture capability enables post-combustion capture relatively simple to implement in power plants.
It provides greater operating stability by alternating between capture and no capture operating modes.
It is also lead to lower the cost during CO2 capturing operation.
There are several techniques for extracting and collecting CO2 from flue gas. They are concentrating towards
absorption, adsorption, membranes, cryogenics, among other physical and chemical processes as shown in figure
7[5:13].
The choice of an appropriate technology always depends upon the CO 2 flue gas traps, which primarily depends
upon the kind of the power plant.

Figure 7: Different method for CO2 capture [13]
CO2 post-combustion capture: Carbon dioxide post-combustion capture is recognized as being among the best proven
capture technologies, because of to the technology's good experience and character in a variety of industrial applications

[13].
Process short description
This is the basic operational flow diagram for amine absorption unit as shown in the figure 8.This is the traditional MEACO2 capturing flow diagram, which has been described and used in a variety of industrial and research activities
[5:13:12:19]. The provided process is an exothermic, reversible reaction between a weak base (MEA) and a weak acid
(CO2) that leads to the formation of dissolved salts. In the absorber, the inlet gas is treated with a lean solvent. The solvent
preferentially absorbs the acid gases. The CO2-enriched solution is pre-heated before reaching the stripper, where the
reaction is reversed by adding heat. The lean solvent escapes the stripper and is cooled by mixing heat with the rich solvent.
The residual solvent is transferred to the absorber. A high purity CO 2 is extracted from the stripper's tip. A huge amount of
heat is mandatory for the regeneration of rich solvent.

Figure 8: Operational Flow Diagram
CO2-MEAChemical Reactions and Thermodynamics
From the first studies of this method in the early 1960s, there have been several experiments on the reaction mechanism of
the CO2-H2O-MEA system. According to the observations of these experiments, CO2 absorption by aqueous MEA solution
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is part of a complex mechanism of concurrent and adjacent liquid-phase reactions. Typically, the overall forward reaction
between CO2 and MEA has been reported as [20]:
CO2 + HO (CH2)2NH2 ⇌HO (CH2)2NHCOOH
HO(CH2)2NHCOOH + HO(CH2)2NH2⇌ HO(CH2)2NHCOO- + HO(CH2)2NH3+
The first step is rate determining and second-order. The second phase is a reaction that occurs instantly. However, this is a
significant simplification of the basic chemical reaction.
Challenges faced by CO2 capturing technologies
Many scientists and researchers studied and conclude that conventional method of capturing of CO 2 required much energy
to reduce the carbon emissions. Overall economic evaluation shows that capturing of CO2 demands to increase the power
cost in between 50% to 70%. This needs the great breakthrough of the carbon capturing and storage (CCS) potential around
the globe.
A general conclusion about the CO2 capturing shows the following disadvantages
 Lack of public awareness about the importance of CCS as it is one of the solutions to reduce global warming issue
faced by the world
 Massive efficiency loss
 Increment in the generated cost of power
 Layout and components of capture plant are huge, causing further production and improvement
 Inadequate skill of CO2 capture at the power plant scale
 It is still not decided to consider this technology for implementation
Problem Statement
Aspen Plus Simulation of CO2 capturing from flue gases in HUBCO Power Plant
 Cut-off the emissions of CO2 up to 85% from HUBCO Diesel Power Plant (225MW Combined Cycle) by
optimizing different parameters like MEA solvent, Lean in temperature, pressure, absorber packing height
and reboiler duty by using ENTRL-RK method in Aspen Plus
 To develop a better understanding of CO2 post combustion process and the implementation for large scale
CO2 emitter application
 To get the optimum reboiler duty by using heat of low pressure steam (waste steam) to reduce the
operational cost

Simulation Approach
This simulation is supposed to address as a baseline for modeling the CO2 capture mechanism with MEA. It can be used as
a foundation for more complex models for production system, optimization, and plant and equipment construction, among
other aspects. Liquid and vapor properties can be determined by using unsymmetric electrolyte NRTL property method
(ENRTL-RK) and PC-SAFT equation of state respectively, in rate-based method. CO2, H2S, N2, O2, CH4, C2H6,
andC3H8 are called Henry-components because Henry’s law is applied to them. The Henry's constants for these
components with water and MEA are stated as below in table 2.
The following main features are included in the model:
Rate-based model of columns
Unsymmetric electrolyte ENRTL-RK method for water and MEA vapors
Proper blocks with icons
Method based reactions kinetics

Solute
CO2
H2S

Solvent
H2O
H2O

Table 2: Henry’s constants
Source
Yan and Chen (2010)[43]
Regression with H2S-H2O VLE data[44-51]
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CH4
C2H6
C3H8
CO2
H2S
CH4
C2H6
C3H8

H2O
H2O
H2O
MEA
MEA
MEA
MEA
MEA

Regression with CH-H2O VLE data[53]
Regression with C2H6-H2O VLE data[54]
Regression with C3H8-H2O VLE data[55]
Zhang and Chen (2011)[56]
Regression with H2S-H2O-MDEA VLE data[44-51]
Regression with CH4-H2O-MDEA VLE data[57,58]
Regression with C2H6-H2O-MDEA VLE data[58]
Regression with C3H8-H2O-MDEA VLE data

Simulation Flow sheet

Figure 9: Flow sheet process of CO2 removal using MEA solvent

CO2 removed by using absorption method through post combustion carbon capture method for this research work. The
schematic diagram for capturing of CO2 is shown in figure 9. Flue gases are injected in absorber section, where CO2is
absorbed by Solvent. As CO2 is absorbed by Solvent, cleaned gases are released to atmosphere from the top and solvent
rich in CO2 solution pass from the bottom of absorber for further processing. The solvent use for absorption of CO2 is
monoethanolamine (MEA). In the stripper section, the CO2 is separated (stripped) from the rich solvent and extracted from
the top and can be stored after further processing and the lean solvent is recycled back to the absorber column.

Process Description
Flue gases having 1.6 bar pressure and 160-167C temperature. Before the flue gas is passed through the absorber column it
is necessary to remove NOx and SOx because they form heat stable salts with the amine solution. The absorber is packed
column which provides enough surface area for absorption of CO2. The absorption column uses sieve trays in order to
increase the surface area for CO2 absorption and proper mass transfer. The lean amine solution in enters from the top (at
stage 3) and flue gas enters from the bottom of absorber (at stage 20). The flue gas and lean amine (solvent) counter current
flow in the packed absorber and absorption of CO2 from flue gas to lean amine takes place. The flue gas after absorption of
CO2 is released from the top (at stage 1) of the column as exhaust in atmosphere and the rich amine leaves from the bottom
of absorber column. Lean amine means the amine which is stripped of CO2 and rich amine means the amine is loaded with
CO2. The first stage of the absorber is kept for water. The water wash helps to remove any entrained amine present in the
exhaust gases.
The rich amine passes through the pump which increases its pressure in order to go till the top of absorber (stripper)
column. Rich amine has high temperature because absorption ofCO2 is an exothermic process. Before enter in the absorber
(stripper) column it passes through the cross-heat exchanger. In the heat exchanger the rich amine coming from absorber
exchange the heat from the stripped amine coming from stripper. The rich amine then pass-through heater, in heater it heats
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up to required temperature. The rich amine then goes to the absorber (stripper) column. Absorber (Stripper) is a packed
column with kettle re-boiler. The rich amine enters into the third stage of the column and flows downwards and the vapors
from the re-boiler flows upwards. The vapors strip the CO2 from the rich amine and flow upwards and go through the
condenser which condenses the water present in the vapors. Then CO2 gas is removed from the top in vapor phase and the
water comes out from the bottom. Then a part of this water flows though the top stage of the stripper column and top stage
acts as a water wash in order to remove any amine present in the Vapors. The reboiler in the stripper column requires heat
duty in order to produce the vapors. The heat duty is provided by the power plant. The CO2 gas that is released from top of
stripper is dried and then sent for storage or to particular industry for usage. The amine solvent (lean out) that is recovered
from the bottom of the stripper having high temperature, exchange its heat in heat exchanger to rich amine. After it a
makeup of amine is done and a part of the recovered amine solvent is purged and pass through the heater or cooler to
achieve desire temperature and goes back to absorber column.

Results and Discussion
Our main aim is to develop a model which gives maximum of CO2 removal efficiency while optimizing different parameters
that affect the model performance. The most important parameters that affecting the CO2 removal efficiency of model are
solvent parameters and reboiler duty. The performance of model in the form of CO2 removal efficiency is collected at
various operational conditions by changing the different solvent parameters like concentration, pressure, temperature and
reboiler duty in the reboiler of stripper while the flue gas parameters remain constant.
Solvent Parameters effect on CO2 Absorption
The analysis is performed to check the solvent behavior for CO 2 removal efficiency in the model by simulating close loop
model.
MEA concentration variation effect on CO2 removal (Absorption)
The analysis is performed by simulate multiple runs by varying the solvent concentration from 10 to30 % by wt. while the
other parameters are listed in table 3.
Table 3: Simulation Parameters of MEA concentration
Flue gas Pressure
1.6 bar
Flue gas Temperature

160 C

Flue gas flow rate

100 kg/hr

Lean in Pressure

2 bar

Lean in Temperature

40 C

Lean in flow rate

201 Kg/hr

Table 4: Result at Different MEA Concentration
MEA concentration wt (%)
Absorption of CO2 (%)
10

51.65
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15

52.9

20

59.75

25

53.52

30

53.03

Figure 10: CO2 removal efficiency in absorber w.r.t Solvent concentration
The removal efficiency of CO2 performance is collected in the absorber column of model as given in figure 10. By varying
MEA concentration for close loop system. It is analyzed that CO 2 removal efficiency increased from 51.65 to 59.75% by
changing concentration 10 to 20%. When the concentration is further increase from 20 to 30 % the removal efficiency
decreased.CO2 removal efficiency gives maximum value at 20% of MEA concentration. Below from 20 % of MEA, the
absorption rate of CO2 lower due to unavailability of sufficient MEA to react with CO2 in absorption column. Above 20%
concentration of MEA the trend of decrement of Absorption percentage is due to excess of MEA.
Lean in (solvent) temperature variation effect on CO2 Absorption: To check how much the lean in temperature will
affects the absorption of CO2, the analysis is performed by simulate multiple runs by varying the solvent (lean in)
temperature from 20to40 C. while the other parameters are listed in table 5.
Table 5: Simulation Parameters for lean in temperature analysis
Flue gas Pressure
1.6 bar
Flue gas Temperature

160 C

Flue gas flow rate

100 kg/hr

Lean in Pressure

2 bar
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Lean in concentration

30% w/w

Lean in flow rate

201 Kg/hr

Reboiler duty

7.048 kW

Table 6: Result at different lean in (Solvent) temperature
Lean in Temperature
Absorption of CO2
(C)
(%)
20

52.947

25

53.151

30

53.007

35

52.759

40

51.133

Figure 11: CO2 removal efficiency in absorber w.r.t Lean in temperature
It can be seen that from above figure 11 the absorption of CO2 increases .2% as a result of increase in temperature from 20C
to 25C. When temperature vary from 25 to 40C the absorption of CO 2 decreases 2%. Absorption of CO2 maximum at 25C.
Absorption first increase at optimum temperature and then decrease by increasing temperature, it may be due to the
evaporation of solvent and evaporation of solvent causes solvent loss.
Lean in (Solvent) Pressure variation effect on CO 2 Absorption: To check lean in pressure behavior on CO2 absorption
in absorber column, the analysis is performed by simulate multiple runs by varying the solvent (lean in) pressure from1 to 3
bar. While the other parameters are listed in table 7.
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Table 7: Simulation Parameters for Lean in (Solvent) Pressure
Flue gas Pressure
1.6 bar
Flue gas Temperature

160 C

Flue gas flow rate

100 kg/hr

Lean in Temperature

40 C

Lean in concentration

30% w/w

Lean in flow rate

201 Kg/hr

Table 8: Result at different Lean in (Solvent) Pressure
Lean in Pressure
Absorption of CO2
(bar)
(%)
1

52.855

1.5

53.045

2

53.055

2.5

53.123

3

53.133

Figure 12: Percentage of CO2 absorption in absorber w.r.t Solvent concentration
The figure 12 show that by increasing pressure the absorption percentage also increase. Percentage of absorption increases
from 52.85% to 53.13 % by varying pressure from 1 to 3 bar. It will give maximum at 3 bar. Absorption of CO 2 increases
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gradually by increasing pressure because higher pressure increases dilution of gas in solvent and it also prevents the
vaporization of solvent in this way it reduces solvent losses.
Absorber packing height variation effect on CO2 removal: For development of more efficient model to capture maximum
CO2, it is necessary to analyze the effect of packing height of absorber on CO2 absorption efficiency to get optimum packing
height. For this purpose, multiple simulation run by varying packing height from 4.62 to 11.82 m with a difference of 1.2 m
in each simulation run. Other parameters of simulation listed in table 9.
Table 9: Simulation Parameters for Absorber Packing height
Flue gas Pressure
1.6 bar
Flue gas Temperature

160 C

Flue gas flow rate

100 kg/hr

Lean in Pressure

2 bar

Lean in Temperature

40 C

Lean in concentration

30% w/w

Lean in flow rate

201 Kg/hr

Reboiler duty

7.048 kW

Table 10: Results at different Absorber packing height
Absorber Packing height
Absorption of CO2
(m)
(%)
4.62

51.429

5.82

54.908

7.02

56.314

8.22

57.518

9.42

57.838

10.62

59.518

11.82

59.029
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Figure 13: Percentage of CO2 absorption in absorber w.r.t Packing height
It can be seen in figure 13, the percentage of CO2 absorption is gradually increasing by increasing in packing height with a
limit. The percentage of absorption is increase from 51.429 to 59.518 by increasing packing height from 4.62to 10.62 meter.
But when packing height further increases from 10.62 to 11.82 it seen that absorption of CO 2 decreases. It shows that within
limit by increase packing height of absorber will provide large contact area between gas and liquid stream so absorption
increases. Beyond the limit (above 10.62 m 0f packing height) simulation shows absorber hollow due to excess of height
(area).
Reboiler duty variation effect on CO2 capture and MEA regeneration: Energy utilization of MEA regeneration is an
important parameter which must be known for design, operation and economic analysis. Energy utilization for regeneration
of solvent is commonly refers as reboiler duty because this total energy provides by hot steam passing through the reboiler
at the bottom of stripper column.
To check the effect of reboiler duty on % CO2 de-absorption (CO2 as a product) and MEA regeneration, multiple
simulations run. Other parameters are listed in table 11.
Table 11: Simulation Parameters for Reboiler duty analysis
Flue gas Pressure
1.6 bar
Flue gas Temperature

160 C

Flue gas flow rate

100 kg/hr

Lean in Pressure

2 bar

Lean in Temperature

40 C

Lean in concentration

30% w/w

Lean in flow rate

201 Kg/hr

Table 12: Results at different Reboiler duty
Reboiler duty
Desorption of CO2
(KW)
(%)
7

51.323
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8

56.142

9

60.214

10

62.525

11

65.401

12

69.692

13

71.715

14

72.685

15

73.455

16

74.032

17
18

74.287
74.567

19

74.811

20

74.846

21

74.84

22

74.874

23

74.954

24

75.315

25

83.782

26

84.051

27

84.172

28

84.234

29

84.286

30

84.328

Figure 14: Percentage of CO2 desorption in stripper w.r.t reboiler duty
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Figure 15: Percentage of MEA regenerate in stripper w.r.t reboiler duty
Reboiler duty variation effect on MEA regeneration: It can be seen in figure 14; the percentage of CO2 stripping is
directly related to reboiler duty. As reboiler duty increase the percentage of CO 2 desorption also increase. We get
approximately 85% of CO2 stripping at 30 KW reboiler duty. It is also notice that the MEA regeneration is also directly
related with reboiler duty as shown in figure 15. By increasing reboiler duty the regeneration of MEA also increase in the
stripper of model. Reboiler duty mainly a sum of energy utilization for three main purpose; raising the temperature of CO2loaded solution to the boiling point, breaking the chemical bond between CO 2 and MEA and generating vapors for partial
pressure. So, by increasing re boiler duty both CO 2 desorption.
Table 13: Results at different Reboiler duty
Reboiler duty
MEA regeneration
(KW)
(%)
7

18.588

8

21.59

9

24.045

10

26.784

11

27.512

12

29.851

13

30.539

14

30.656

15

30.704

16

31.037

17

31.121

18

31.22

19

31.262

20

31.339
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21

31.349

Conclusion and Future Work
84% of CO2 is captured from flue gas of HUBCO Power Plant using 30% by wt. concentration of MEA and providing
30KW reboiler duty at 40 ⁰C Lean in Temperature and 2 bars Lean in Pressure.
There are number of subjects encountered that have been considered as interesting subjects. In this section,
recommendations for future research in these subjects are presented with general advice for future research directions:
 The conventional capture process using MEA still has a room of improvement and optimization. This improvement
can be done by improving the solvent properties (increase concentration, the addition of inhibitors to avoid
corrosion and solvent degradation) or by improving the process concept. An extended experimental study is needed
to evaluate the solvent behavior at higher concentrations and to come with the exact figures in relation to solvent
degradation rate and corrosively.
 Heat integration within the capture process and with the power plant is expected to provide an extra reduction on
the capture process energy requirement. Different process concepts can be investigated using suitable
modeling/simulation tools to give a first impression on the advantage of these integration concepts.
 The conventional diesel power plant is capable of reducing the sulphur content in the flue gas to levels between 4060 ppmv. However, this sulphur content is expected to reduce the solvent absorption capacity of most of the
available post-combustion solvent, which are not able to handle sulphur content higher than 10 ppmv. As a result,
there is a clear need to either improve the CO2 absorbent or install an additional flue gas desulphurization unit,
which is considered as an additional CO2 capture cost. Another option can be there to investigate new solvent
generation that can removal both SO2 and CO2 (combined sulphur and carbon removal). There are couple of
research groups investigating this option and it is expected to have more attention in the near future.
 An extended study of the capture process scale-up challenges and requirement is a must to be able to apply the
capture process in full scale. These scale-up challenges are varied from direct requirement (e.g. available space at
the power plant), challenges related to the process operation (e.g. chemical supply, source of steam and power,
process operation flexibility) and environmental challenges (e.g. water treatment, other types of emission,
governmental regulations).
 The best method to understand the capture process is by real operation. Large-scale capture process demonstrations
are required to gain more operational and process understanding experience. In addition, these demonstrations can
be used for accelerating the political decision and the industrial adoption of the technology.
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